
   
        

  

   
   

   

    

    

        
    

     
   
    

  

   

    
   
        

    
    

       

      

   
            

  

   

    

          

   

    

   

        

          

  

             

  

    

  

   
   

  

    
   

  

   

    

   

   

   

   

  

     

  

   

   

    

  

   

   

   

   

   
    

      

   

    

    

    

       

              

   
   
   

      

   

      

      

  

    
   

            
   
   

  

    

    
     

          

     

    

    

    

   
    

  

    

   

     

      
   

    

   

     

   

      

   
   

    

  

   

  

      

    

   
   

    
   

  

    
   

   
   

  

   

  

   
   

    

    

    
   

    

  

   

   
    

   

  

    
   

   

    

   

     
   

  

   

          

   
        

  

   

    

       

     
   

   

   

    
   

    

   
   

    

    

     

    

REL [GIOUS INTELLIGENCER. 
    

  

  
  

ROYAL 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

    

      

     

BAKING 
POWDER 

mn ene —— 

  

News of the Week. 

NEW BRUNSWICK 

  
  

Albert Leeman, forty-five years of ing first. Tae tender of the exprees 

age, belonging to Deer Island, was was driven back telescoping the bag- 

owned off Halt's Point, St. Andrew’s (§3ge car. A newsboy ou the (fast 
Bay We inesday night by the upsetting 

of a boat. William S. Conley, who 

was in the boat with him was saved. 

Wednesday while at work in the 

D. ¥. Brown Paper Bag Comp:ny, St. 

John, Russell Gay, a presrman, had 

his left wrlst and fores m bedly 

jammed in the press. He was taken 

to the General Public Hospital, where 

it was found necessary to amputate 

the hand just above the wrist. 

A man nam<d John Barns had one 

of his legs broken in two places by a 

lug rolling on him at Mahogany Beach 

Thursday. ob 

The three-year-old child of J. H. 

Hanington, of Caledonia Road, Mone- 

ton, which strayed from homes Taesday 

afternoon, was found dead in a field 

three quarters of a mile away Thurs- 
day morning. 

A serious affray took place at Orc- 

mocto Thorsday, whea Martin Coge- 
well, of that place, stabbel and |v 

wounded two brothers, William and by + Ringer oiler Yarmouth 

Patrick Poor. Cogawell stabbed 1, br Aan mild , : 

William Poor In the bowels, the knife R sleet Doaentt. oiler. Yarmouth, 

cutting through the vest, two shirts | 0. 4 ort ely : reasived from Ib 

and a leather belt, but fortunately James Cole. fireman, Yarmouth 

it jnst tore the skin slightly. A broth. single Ess ’ cs Bagong. 

er, Patrick, ran to his assistance and 

Cogswell made a huge lunge cutting 
him in the arm. 

At Monument Settlement, Carleton | St 

county, Willie, aged ten years, soo of 

John Bustar?, was killed on Oct. 30. 

He went to the stable to take out the 

horse, and it is sapposad stood up on 

the manger, took off the halter and was 

putting on rhe bridle, when his foct 

caught in the check rein and he was|Y 

dragged from the barn and qutea 

distance thr ugh the fie'd, the horse 

going at a fait speed : the harness at 

last broke :nd he was left. Lived 

less than na f aa hour. Ww 

  
Tw~ young men, Frank Watts and 

Frank McMniman, were captured 

Tharsd +y nig t by officers O' Neill and | Cape Sable Island, single. 

Ridenut wie attempting to eater 

M. Fiekler & Cs store, in this 

city. T rey had gained access to the 

cellar, 
  

Schoo! inspastors of thy province 
were h 11iaz their conference at the 

Eduncation offite Feiday. Those 

present w-r + Bridges, Carter, Meagher 

Smith, Sceeves and Mersereau. 

call GP 

B. THE USEFULNESS|OF it 

- Diamond Dyes 
tn Country Homesfis Boyond 

| 
t 

Diamond Dyes are great blessings 

to every farmer's wife. No other 

article brought Into country homes can 

give such a return of profit, pleasure 

and happiness as the Diamond Dyes. 

A ten cent package of the world- 

famed Diamond Dyes will give new 

life to any faded and dingy dress, 

skirt jacket or cape. From tan to 

twenty cents expended on Diamond 

Dyes will enable any one to re color a 
faded suit of clothes for any youth or 

mai, and make them look like new 
clothes from the Tailor's hands, 

To get the best results from your 
work of home ayeing, do not allow 

any dealer to sell you s me make of dyes 

that he culls jast as good. No other 

paskagadves in the world equal Lhe 
Diamond Dyes in purity, strength and 
bril'i ancy. 
el Ot Pe 

NOVA SCOTIA. 

Wonk on the new depot at West. 

ville, has commenced. Th» building 

which will be completed by May 1st. 

is to ha of brick and stons and will 

cost £16 000. 

? The ex‘ent of the fraight trafhc on 

the Sydney branch of the I. C. R. 

may bh 3 jadzad from the fact that one 

huadeed and thirty cars have baen 

waiting at Truro, a fortnight or three 

weeks, fr the rush to let up. 

  

SPECIAL 

OFFER 
BG We will Jmall to any address a 

Large 

sample 
of the 

Wonder 3 

working 
on receipt of ten.cents, Test K. D. 

O. and be convinced of its great merits 

   TILL 

The fast express from Sydney for 

Halifax and the regular 

train from Sydney collided near Har- 

bor-au-Bouche 
trains were trying to get to the side 

train was seriously i 
passengers shakeo up. 

The following ae the names of 

those on board the Monticello when 

she foundered : 

Capt. P. M. Harding, Yarmouth, 

wife and daughter. 
H. D. Newell, 1st cfficer, Cape 

Sable Island, wife and two caildren. 

N. Mu-phy, second cffizer, Yar- 

mouth, wife and two chiliren. 

James Fleming, 3rd offi er (saved). 

Port Clyd-, N. 
i'dren. 
Charles Griig. chief engineer, Hali- 

fax, wife and lar ze family. 

Herbert K. Poole, 
Yarmouth, w.fe and chi d. 

Everett M. B. Hilton, purser, Yar: 

mouth, single, 
Isaac H. Wilson, assistant purser, 

widow and one child ; was brother to 

Manager Wilson of the Grand Hotel, 

Lockeport, wife and children. 

Yarmouth, wife and taree daughters. 

Was taking place of his brother Aahton 

Hopkins for this trip. 

passenger 

on Monday. Both 

jared and the 

OFFICERS AND CREW. dear, mother : : 

S., wife aud four | cessful family 

21d engineer, 

health 

Samuel Gloucester (colored) fireman, 

John Burke, fireman, North Street, 

. John, leaves a widowed m>ther. 

Ga rge Muir, fireman, Yarmouth. 

N. C. Hopkins, steward of steamer 

F Il wing 

Miss KateSmith, stewardess (saved), 

srmouth ; mother and tw) brothers 

A Word tothe Weary 
and Sickly Mother 

PAINE'S GELERY COMPOUMD WiLL 
MAKE YOU HAPPY AND {iy,pointe co 

it Has Given a New Life to 

Thousands of Ailing Women 

And Will dothe Same Good 

Work for You, 

The medicine that has given new 

heslth had a fresh lease of life to 

thoussnds of woman in Canada, is 

surely the kind you stand ia nexd of 

1f yoa are weak, nervous, despon- 

dent. have headache, sideache, back- | 

ache aud caunot sleep weil, Paine's 

Calary Compouni will give you rest- 

ful wiznts, good appetite, 

fr )m aces and pains, snd restores 

screng h and vitality. The most suc- 

ly prescribing Pan's Celery Com 

pound for sleepless, nervous and ruon- 
down woman. 
ford Sireet, Toronto, says: 

“Your Paine’s Celery Compound 

has most wonlerfully improved wy 
B sfore using it my appetite 

was poor—a'most gone : 
so weak and debilitated, and suffered 

severely from pains 
Paine's Cclery Compound cectainly 

does all that is claimed fur it. 
recommended it to my fri n’s, and 

they all speak highly of the results 

Celery Compound tha success it rishly 

am a 

UNITED STAT:S. 

in Philadelphia on Wednesday night. 

Sir William Van Horne sailed Thure- 

day for Santiago, where he will make 

an «ffort to secure options on all horse 

and tr lley lines in Cuba, and also on 

all sugsr plantstons in the island, 

(ympany was organizad with a capital 

out in boats and rescucd 

15200 ¢n-, themo t f 

  
sulting, as the R ‘gistrsr 
ly points out in the marriage of 523 | 

The 'ast qus tir of tne 

year was the best and the first by far 
The qus ter of the year 

mstly selected to ba born in was ths 
the worst. HEALTHY. 
second, and that to die 
Most interesting of all, 

to the good. 

ish Isles on Wednes ay. 

freadom Ganoa. 

j hysicians are now free- 

Laura Garland, Craw- | service are requested 

perai’s. 

I was al- 

in the head. 

I have | ag to Ellesmere Land. 

I wish Paine's uouncement : 

ject will shortly report 

a meeting of capitalists 

couni’s inventions. 

of her attendants could prevent her. 

She swam to the bostman’s side and 

held him up until persons on shore put | 

The Japanese bat leship M lawn 

gal 0° its kind in the worid, was l-unca 

ed this mornirg at Vickers Maxim 

works at Barrow, E gland. 

List year 261 963 marriages were | 

actieved in Envland and W ls, re- 

basad on respact vs births and deaths 

of males and females revea's the de- 

lightfal tru h that the males were 259 

A heavy gals swept over the Brit 

several wrecks along the coast and 

many persons were drowned. 

Searches made at Gennes, Milan and 

Florence have resuited in rhe 

covery of title deeds stolen frem ha 

Vatican valued at £20,000 

A mao ani woman were arrested at 

An order in council empowering 

the governor to expel any parson from 

Gibraltar ha judg:s undesirable, has 

been promulgated. British aad o her 

residents not empl yed in herm jesry’s 

the police offices and mast take ous 

The whaler Eclipse arrived at Dua- 

des Thursday from D vis strait with a 

party of Arctic sclentific explorers, in- 

cluding M3sers Stein and W.rmbath, 

Americans, aad Dr. Kahn, an Austrian 

who secured important imformation 

The M .il makes the following an- 

““T'ne postal department commission 

which has been inquiring in‘o the sub- 

earliest possible adoption of Marconi’s 

system of wireless telegraphy by the 

postal author ties. The commission 13 

also arranging as to terms for the ae- 

quisition of the Marconi patents and 

negotiating with France and Germany 

regardiog their attitule towards Mar- 

This evide stly means a complete re- 

volat:o1 in this telegraphic systam. 

both. 

ra:dible ves- 

Ganer | 8 ve- 

in the third. 
a calculation 

There w re 

dis- 

francs. 

to register at 

+ 

in favor of the 
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Sudden disesse, Tike a thief in the nigbt, is apt to strike 
confusion into a household. Croup chooses the hours of 

ms po oe for ar EE Cholera morbus, cholera infantum 
cramps and colic come uently in tne night. Are you prepared tor midnight , 

SON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT gives security, eases pain q. 
saves life, The real danger from a large number of aliments is inflammation. JOHNSON 
ANODYNE LINIMENT is the remedy for inflammation and, whether used inter nally 
externally, It subdues it, g'ves relief from pain and cures the disease. ve 
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live in Lynn, Mass. 

er, single. 

[1land, single. 

Pabnico w.fe and frar children. 

gon nf [3aac. 

Kiisha Cook, who went to Lockeport |b 
to vote. 

mouth, wife and child. 

mouth, wife and children. 

port, single. 

mouth, 

mouth, wife and child. 

Pharsalia, Yarmouth (saved). 

Prince Fdward, St. Joho, leaves wife. 

(colored). ~5:Tgd 

commercial traveller, 

children. 

commerical traveller, wife. 
The saved are,— C8 

Baecher Hopkias, Barriogicn, wait- 

Lavy Nickerson, 
aiter, single. a 

Austin Wickens, waiter, Cape Sable h 
n 

Walton Cuonicgham.  mess-boy, 

[aac Van Emberg, chief cok, |4 

Wyone Van E nberg, second cook, 

Wison Cok, quertermaster (saved) 

,ekeport, single, taking the place for 

he trip of the ragular quartermaster, 

Swen Johnson, quartermaster, Yar- 

Symuel Sirette, deck hand, Yar- 

Stanley R nger, deck hand, L cke- 

John Whitmau, deck hand, Locke- 

port, sing'e. 1 

William*H. Dann, dock hand, Yar- 

single. 
R bert Nickerson, deck hand, Yar. 

PASSENGERS, 

Captain N. A. Smith, of the 8. 5. 

Rapert E. Olive, purser of 8.8, 

Miss E'sie) McDonald, Yarmouth 

Odsar W. C)leman, M neton, N. b > 
wife and two 

John R chmond, Sussex, N. B.,, 

James E Fleming, 3rd officer. 
Kate Smith, stewardess. 
Capt. Angus N. Smith, passenger. 
Nelson Cook, deck hand. 

tll 4 G————— 

NATURE HAS PROVIDED __ 

A remedy for every ache and pain, jand 

science through ceaseless activity and 

experiment is constantly wresting the 

secrets of her domain. A new and 

wonderful discovery has recently been 

made by means of which tens of thou- 

sands will be freed from pain, Nervi 
line, or nerve pain cure, represents in 

very concentrated form the most po- 

teat pain relieving substitutes known 

to medical science, and strange to say, 

it is composed of substances solely 

vegetables in origin. Polson’s Nervi- 

line is the moss prompt, certain, and 

pleasant paln remedy] in the world 

Sold in 10 snl 25 cent bottles by .all 
dealers in medicice. 
tll © Gein” 

OTHER PROVINCES. 

  

The Chaplio saw factory at St. 

Catherines, Ootario, was destroyed by 

fire Tuesday night. Loss about $75,- 
000. Insurance $25,000. 

J.J. Lewis, a farmer residing near 

Lambeth, Oat., on Sunday morning 

shot his wife through the head while 

she was In bed, afterwards killing him 

self with a bullet which pierced his 

brain. Mrs. Lewls is still living and 

may recover. 

One of Taylor Bros.,, Don Valley 

Paper mills, near the eastern limits of 

Toronto, was burned Saturday night       or any form of 

| NDIGESTIO 
Mention this paper. 

D C Co. Ltd. New Glasgown 

N. S. and 127 State dt, 
Bos from within. Scott's E=ulsion fills 

ton Mass. the cheeks with rich, red blood. 

————————— | , ar that Bays toe. 

The loss is $156,000, insurance. 

_- ee 

PAINT YOUR CHEEKS, 

  

Not with paint on the outside that is 
easily washed off. Put the colour on 

of $20,000,000. 

Saag Harbor, his wife several days ago and then put 

way, but the heavy sash fell across his 
peck and he was unable to move, and 
slowly strangled to death. 

{ {The rumors that the Chilian govern- 
ment is buying warships are unfound- 
ed. 

the New York Tribune, is soon to be 
attempted in B ston —the moving of 
a six-story brick and stone hotel build- 
ing from one s'de to another without 

taking it apart. 

swampy character, and 780 piles will 

HR, 

Charlss Davis, who shot an. «xilled 

bullet into his owa head, died at the 
ospital +t Portland Me., Wednesday | S 
ight. 

A remarkable engin ering feat, says 

The ground upon 
which the bail ling now stands is of a 

have to be driven around the found 

ations prior to its removal. 1t will be 

transported to its new location, 42 feet 
distanv on steel rollers. 

The Dominion Coal Company are 
preparing “o erect anther coil wash- 

ing plant at Port Morien, C. B. The 
capacity of the present one is over tax. 
ed, thus necessitating the erection of 
another one. This Is owing to the 
heavy demand for washed coal coming 
from the Everett Gas and Coke Com- 
pany, It is roughly estimated that 
the Coal Company will next year re- 
quire two thousand five hundred mor 

men than at present find employment 
at their mines. 

One man was Jkilled,* th ve others 
probably fatilly injured and 2) others 
more or less seriously injured in an 
explcsion of gas at the Buck Mountain 
colliery, Pa, Friday. 

Biloxi, Miss., eighty miles from 
New Orleans, was swept by a ter- 
rific ire on Friday which destroyed 
upwards of one hundred buildings and 
rendered hundreds of people homeless. 
Loss $300,000 
etl et een 

FOROVER FIFTY YEARS, 

AN Oup ano WeLL-Triep REMEDY 
—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over fifty years by mil. 
ions of mothers for their children 
while teething, with perfect success. 
It soothes the child softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is 

the best remedy for Diarrhcea. Is 
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Dru 
ists in every part of the World. 
wenty-five cents a bottle. Ite value 

is incalculable. Be sure and ask for 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup and 
take no other. 

all oo GE 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN. 

The Queen of Portugal, at Cascals, 
a sea-side resort, made a thrilling 

rescue and is now a heroine In the 
eyes of all her subjects, says a L'sbon 
despatch. The Queen was on the beach 
idly watchl Catalas Croom, her 
boatman, bringing his boat ashore. 

  

Suddenly a wave overtarn © boat. 
Croom’s arm was broken he was 
overcome by the undertow. The 
Queen, who ls an expert swimmer, 

among the Bakoko people in the South 

most other tribes, and as they gathered 

round him in numbers as soon as bis 

arrival had been made known by 

means of a dram, he had a good op- 
portuaity _of studylog 
Both men and women wesr their 

either European shaw!s or native ones 

made from the bark of trees, and very 

durable. 
about their worship, the visitor was 

taken to the sanctuary of their fetish, 

which "consists of two large animal 

figures, leopard and serpent, rudely 

carved out of the trunk of a ‘ree. 
a stated day in the year the fetish is 

carried into the village and presented 

to the assembled people, whereupon 

  ello eG 

A NEW TRIBE IN' AFRICA. 

The agent of the Basle Miss oaary 

ociety, which has several stations 

their faces. 

4 hair 1)ng and ski fa'ly plated. Loaf 
The corn crop this season Is the |aproas form ths only dress 

wrgest on récord, for wom, while men wear 

In response to his inquiry 

On 

the ceremony of initiating their young 

men into the mysteries of their worship 

takes place, the sign belong an incision 

of the skin visible for life, to which 

certain privileges are attached. B.c.& 

etl Ares 

A Hot (Town. 

There is a town of 3,200 inhabitants 

in the United States, the thought of 
which makes existance seem compara- 
‘vely tolerable when the mercury, ris- 
\g into the nineties, makes London. 

e1s or New Yorkers complain of the 
heat. It isa town where people live 
for business only, in connection with 

rich mines of copper, lead and gold. 
A few of the largest establishments d. 

their chief bisiness between 8 p. m. 

and 3a. m. This summer the town 
has cooled down to an average, in 

July,of 105° between 3 and 4 a. w., 
the aver-g3 a‘ternoon, temperatore 
being 115°. List summer the mer- 
cury in August reached 127” in the 
shade, and for several days in Ssptem- 
ber reached 121° wniie during several 
n'ghts it did nue go brlo# 108°, This 

town is Yuma, on the Colorado river 

in south-wes ern Avz aa, in the heart 
of a region of extinct volcanoes, aka. 
line sand, and sterile canons. Here: 
during the summer overyboay ¢leeps 
out of doors, sud some do so all the 
year round. Thera are cots cn the flat 
roofs, on the porcaes, in the front and 
back yards, sod ia the streets, each 
occupied by a human being with the 
thinnest coveriog. People rise with 
the earliest d wn. St: r:s open, way- 
ons are loaded for the mines, house- 
wives do their cookiag for the "ee 
At 8 a. m. al work shops, a 
but Indians get under cover and shut 
up till 6p. m., when in cool seasons 
the mercury may have gone down to 
112° or 180°. Then a re-opening takes 
place, and business recommences. The 
people joke about it, however, and tell 

of a character who went at death 
icon Yuma to Tartarus, and sent back 

to the States for a pair of blankets. 

a 

—English Baptists have siivpAy 
raised one-half or their centenn 
fund of $1 250,000 for stre eni       It ol Fy that he was drowning, sprang   

into the sea in her clothing before any    various lines of theic denominatio 

and wee itiner nt, saying : * Father, 

pres.oce of tke learned man who 
teaches that brarch. What shall I do?’ 

not be discouraged. Pesach the timple 
Gospel —the probably kno v very little 
of that.” 

happy parent of misfortunste. 

                

  

  

     

    
     

      

   

    
The sagaciou oli ma . replied: * D> | by 

elf ® - GP 

Rashful is tte faithful but un     
  

  

  

  
This picture is the trade mark of 

SCOTT'S EMULSION, and is on 
every bottle of SCOTT'S EMUL- 
SION in the World, which now 
amounts to many millions yearly. 

This great business has grown to 
such vast proportions, 

First;-Because the proprietors 

have always been most careful in 

selecting the various ingredients 
used in its composition, namely; 

the finest Cod Liver Oil, and the 

purest Hypophosphites, 

Second:-Because they have so 
skillfully combined the various 
ingredients that the best possible 
results are obtained by its use. 

Third:-Because it has made so 
many sickly, delicate children 
strong and healthy, given health 
and rosy cheeksto so many pale, 
anaemic girls, and healed the lungs 
and restored to full health, so many 
thousands in the first stages of 
Consumption. 

Lpriaroc sgt apt te toa sist 
& BOW Chem 

Toronto.   work. oc, gad Ji.00; all druggists. 

  

T.ke notice that there wll be 

a TS | namely: 

      

     

Johnson; ho o iu herds. 
ANODYNE S i 

LINEMENT ho righ 
A FOE TO INFLAMMATION Eo i 

ime wc sm A SL NE i seo and oy 
In fall and winter it cures colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, | Soy. 68 a0 eq 

muscle soreness und pain and Indammation I any part of the body. Get it rom your fists are Cl . ) cents. The larger size is more economical 

I. 5. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS. Ji of march. 
Write for free copy ** Treatment for Diseases and Care of Sick Room,” 

is stated ¢ 

THE DRINK CURSE IN b foo 
AUSTRIA. joo A 

brent parts 

The drink evil in Vienna has bic me yto have 

so great that the authorities have one ab Vi 

dec'ared i1 favor of closing ll brardy jnnipeg. 

shops on Sunday Feom 1883 to 189) 
the average annul conump*in of 
baer in “Aastria rose from 50 to 63 oe a 

liters (11 to 14 g.il.ns) per heat; os of Ia 

wine, 15to 18 5 | ters ; spirits, Db 4 to ute “ant | 

9 liters a hed Ia Vienna ths con- iy R /bert: 

samption is much larger. In one ; farm. H 

month in 1899 within ths police ; Natal 1 
distrist of Vienna 694 persons w re : vhe ene 

arrested for draukeanets on Saturdsy, 1 

Sanday or Mo day; 210 of these 
drank beer or wine, 475 on spirits. fhe Spealor 

The number of d-nnken cases ia the C )mmons 

year estima‘ed at 8,000 Taure baing ficial resid 

no Tnebriate Home+ in Austria a lv ge festninster 

— i _—— gag 59 These pills cure all diseases anfioces for hi 
: orders arising from weak heart, wollllad sO on, "€ 

per cent. of males and 6 per cent of | ;erves or wiutery blood, sueh as Ps a TY 

women admitted were declared to have | ion, Skip Beats, Throbbing Smoth ns‘on of $ 
aleoholic madness. Dizziness, Wenk or Faint Spells, Ang 

In 1898 there were 177.000 drink | Vervousness, Sleeplessness, Brai gogland’s | 

shops in Belgrim or one fo every! seneral Debility and Lack of Vital srensions 

thirty-five inhabitants T»-gse figu es Thev ave a une heart tonie, nervilk She 

do n-t Include hot ls. r s*aurants op ' "7 blood enricher, building uj Er 

small grocers, -- Nationa! A lv cate. wew'ng all the worn out and JO hd bail 
| SSeS of the body and restoring yp pacity of 1 

A" ne t'..ce 50. a box, or 3 for 03, was 1 

Waar Tey Driox'r Know. —A STREP. sw aod oc 

young p stor in a college ton was 
embarassed by the rhought of criticiam NOTICE OF SALE Ws cumanis 
in his ca tiva ed congregation. He il'te 
souzht counsel from his {ather . n old “QR ot 

[10 last ce 

   

      

   
   

   

   
      
      
    

   
    

   

  

   
   

   

   
   

    

   

  

   
    
    
   
   

  

   

  

   

mover polo ed gain | Comoe. ban ebony Soden | $US, OEY YMCA) To Samuel yous of he pupa 
resulted in five men being shot to). n¢act with the B ti, a tribe hitherto pu'pi» T am now serving. [f 1 cite Canterbury, in the C uncy of Ye sry 4,00 

pe Robogngs. night in Ksntucky. | ,nknowa, liviog in the interior. After aoything from geology. there is P.o-| Province of New Brunswick, «nf write, 

).e other man was fatally wounded. |, ¢ ilsome march of four days through | fo88 r A, teacher «f the ncience, r ght | the Executors, Administra:ors °° 1,000, 

At (Qaincy, Mass., Frank T. Wall | primeval forest and treacherous s ¥amp before me. If Iu en lu trationin}| ' Wi all 

was strangled to death Tueiday mora- | he reached the tribe, and was hospit- Roman mythology, then there is Pro- ssigus o lism Lyons Jojge ™" 

ing in & peculiar manner. He came |ably received by the chief. The Rati fessor B, ready to tr'p me for any | sod James Lyons, both late of 

home late and could mot obtsin en- | sra an intelligent, vigorous, handsome litle inaccuracy. If 1 ns ance somc- Parish of Canterbury, Farmers, pring 

rance to his home. He pried open | tribe, with remarkably bright eyes, thing ia Eglish litersrare th.t dec ased,and all others whom it lief of A 

a window and started to enter that |snd noses less flat and broad than | Plesse: me, I am cowed by the PRBS licemen 
{ the cro¥ 

ain to te 

  
   

  

   

    

   

    

   

        

   

    

  

  

  

    

  

   

   
        

Pablic Auction in front of Charing 

office of D. McL+od Vince, Birrigillir ‘three 
at Law, on King 8 reet, in the hponded tl 
of Woolstock, in the Countyfillite peace, 

Curl ton, in the said Province of Jiro time.” 

Brunswick, on Wednesday the se 

day of January next, at ths ho The great 

$5 three of the clock in the 45s pleted 0 
| the f.llowing lands and “ followec 

Nyapza an 

~ That tract of land situate a puald - 
in the Parish of Canterbury 400 times 
County of Y. rk aforesaid, and Jjt1¢ Assus) 
as follows  te- wit; —B gi oin@llis estimate 
N rtheasrerly angle of the §which, lar 
Samuel McIntyre on the SoutBllin an esti! 
ly side of the road from Dine. .q in tl 
to Hartin Settlement, 'hend + t 
twenty-s'x degrees, West six pe Gum 
chsins, *hence South sixty-fout 
East fifieen c¢ aias, theocalll Here 18 
twenty-six degrees, east si interesting 

4 chains to the Soathwesterly s 88 the Bran 
above menti ned road snd 4. 
Norih six y four degrees, We } i 
chains to the place of begion dois 
taining one hundred acres mot features 
same lund being granted b Treasury 
patent to William Lyors ('hillthat vhei 
on the second day of M«rchlt e best « 
1872 Together with all the Sl ox pacted 

. a d 1'nprovements thereon.” ODL 
. pyng ¢ 

The above sale will be held u eye--ight. 

\ by virtue of a powerof sale con services 0 
a certain Indenture of Mort gli: propose 
ing date the twenty-eighth Swany mo 
October A.D. 1878, and made 
said Samual Lyons, Willis The pa 

and James Lyons of the one [ji ®any, 10 
the undersigned John Keaueill the vad e 
other part, which said Iode has, sine 
Mortgage is registered in the soff ew! 
the Registrar of Deeds in an o § on 

: ; briugs in 
8+id County of York in Book t 

Bl fund for 
ber three of Racords on page doutle » 
95, aad 96, default having bol. off 
i seol maa of the moneys Bl prie*ors 

the bette 
Dated this twenty-fourth $150 ay 

October A. D. 1900, way to tl 

JOHN KEN : 
M —The 

States an 
include i 

~Almost every principal 1 Cu 
Cuba has now its Pcotestant E of W 
In Santiago there is a Baptis * op 
of 160 members, worshiping in A 
ing that cost $16,000 and was Jil PoPerty 
rebuile to include church and - " 
age. The Baptist church in pr 
under De. A. J. Diaz, bass Sl" 
ship of two thousand, snd CHE [jis be 
0)0, most of the morey bavi _M rir 
[os Boston, although the 
wader the Southern B'pfist 

tion,     

 


